
How He Put Her
Under an Obligation.

[Original.]
Didn't 1 never tc.l y' how 1 got

Sairy': No? Well, I tuk n heap o' pride
in it at first. liut after awhile soa;e-

how It didn't Bcem that I was as cute
as I 'thought I was. and as the years;
have cone by sometimes I think I tuk
li lot o' onuecessary trouble.
Sairy was popular with everybody. JThe women liked her belter "n the,

men. and that's sayln' n good deal for
a gal. She had a way o' humorin' poo-
pie, never runuin' up agin* their preju¬
dices and all that sort o' thing. She
never looked sour. On the contrary,
her face wore a i>erpetual smile. They
said she was cute.
There was young men that was (lue

lookin' who was ambitious to sit .Sairy,
but somehow she didn't seem to fancy
none on 'em. and so I argyed that If ;
they wasn't line enough for her whatj
was the use of a redheaded, freckled
feller like me puttin' in a claim. Wc.
was all about alike so far as worldly:
goods was coucerued. none of us bavin';
anything to speak of. In fact we!
was all nt an age when we was lookin' jout for good looks. That lielu' the case.
1 hadn't no show at all, for 1 was the
homeliest young man In tiie town.
Hut 1 got Salry. all the same, anil

I'm a-goln' to tell you how I did It. 1
¦wasn't nobody's fool, you so?. If I was

homely. The way I did it was by put- j
tin' her under an obligation. One day
1 said to her. "Miss Baker".her name
was Baker before 1 married her."Miss
Baker, why don't y' git married?"
"Mr. Tucker," she said, "there hain't

no one for me to marry."
"What's the matter with these tel-

lers that's golu' wilh you?" I nsked.
"Oh, none o" these young men ud

marry me," she paid. "We've growed
up together. People that grow up to-
gether don't do much marrylu". They're
too used to each other. The men all go (
off and marry girls from somewhere
else. None of "em here ud look at me."
Now, 1 kn<*wed belter than that.

There was two on 'em dyln' for her.
But I wasn't no Rich fool as to tell her.
If I did, where'd I come in? So I j
didn't say nothln' but that I thought!
she'd ought to git married; that she'd
be happier married, and It would i>e
better for her to have some one to
lean on when her father passed out.
Then Blie said maybe I could find her
a husband. This staggered me a little.
considerin' I wanted her myself, but I
said I'd try. Then she told me she'd
like me to attend to the matter at ouct,
seein' she was gittin' on. anil if I suc¬
ceeded she'd consider me the dearest
friend she ever had in her life.

I saw the advantage o' puttin' her
under on obligation. But what good
would It do me to put her under thatj
kind of an obligation? It would be like
tryin' to lift myself up in a basket
Nevertheless I did it. and I've always
considered It a case of real ouseltish-
ness. I found a widower nbout forty-
Eve years old who wanted some one to
take care of his seven motherless chil¬
dren. I told him about Sairy.how
she'd like to get married and what a
good stepmother she'd make. After
awhile I succeeded in awakenln' an
interest In his breast, and it ended in
my taking him to see Salry. She was
as polite to him as a basket o' chips, j
6eemin' to take to hiin from the start !
She cast a grateful glance at me, and
I knowed she appreciated what I'd
done for her.

I couldn't quite feel that I was act-
in' honest by her, for, as 1 was sayin',
1 knowed at least two fellers far bet- j
ter matches than the widower that
wanted her, and I'd orter gone to one
on 'em and told him o' the chance.
But somehtAv 1 couldn't I've never
been able to tell jist why I put up the
widower instead. 1 leave it to them
fellers in colleges who study psychol-
ogy and that sort o' thing.

Well, the widower called regular
once a mouth on Sairy. He was j
wutchin' her to see if she'd make a
good wife for himself aud a good
mother to his children. Them widow-
ers. bavin' had u lot o' experience,
know jist what's required. From ob-
servatiou and what people said he
soon learned that Sairy was one of a
thousand and j l the one he wanted,
One evening I went to see Sairy ta

find out how she was gittin' along with
Hie widower. She told me she had a
letter from him that day proposln'
marriage, lie said owiu' to his family
it must be a sort o' business affair.
Sairy was the gratefulest girl you
ever saw iu your life. She tuk hold o'
my bony hand with freckles spottin'
the back.hers was small and white
and soft.and looked up into my eyes
¦with sich an expression as I never see
there before, and she said, said she:
"This is the beautifulest thing you've

done for me 1 ever heard of. You've
put me under an everlastin' obligation.
Here was 1 with no one to marry me.
and you come along and jist lifted me
out o' the slough o' despond. I'm so
grateful that I want to do somethln'
Teal nice to show you how grateful I
am. Now, I want you to tell me some-
thin' you want me to do most of any¬
thing. Sjeak right out and don't be
afraid, no matter how onreasonable it
leems."
"There's nothin' you can do for me,"

1 said kind o' melancholy-like.
"Nothin" I can do for you? Isn't

there somethln' you want me to do for
you?"
"Yes, there's somethln' I'd like you

to do for me a heap, but that's out o'
the question."
"Tell me what It Is," she said, still

holdin' on to my hand and givin' it a
soft squeeze.
"Well, I'd rather have you marry me

>han the widower."
She Jist sprung Into my arms. After

all, I'm rather pioud o' the way I man¬
aged it F. A. MITCHEL.

Lord Plunket's Bad Cook.
In a eliapter on verbal infelicities

the author of "Collections anil IJec-
pllections" relates an anecdote "con¬

cerning Archbishop Trench, a man
of singularly vague and dreamy hab¬
its, who resigned the see of Dublin
ion account of advancing years and
settled in London.
He went some time after to pay

B visit to his successor, Lord Plun-
ket. Finding himself back again in
his old palace, sitting at his old din¬
ner table and gazing across it at his
fold wife, he lapsed in memory to
the days when he was master of the
house and gently remarked to Mrs.
[Trench:

"I am afraid, my love, that we

Eust put this cook down among our
ilures."
What the feelings of Lord and

[Lady Plunket were on hearing this
fcamment history does not relate.

WHAT IS A MUMMY 7

A Chapter of Iitfc/rnali&t About Some
Egyptian Ccitomc*

When a member of an Egyptian
family died all the relatives put on

mourning and-ah. taintd from baths,
wine and delicacics of all kinds from
forty to sixty days, according to the
rank of the person deceased. Death
in one respec t put an end to all dis¬
tinctions that had prevailed in life,
and king and sla\e were subject to
the name lav.-.
The record of the life of the de¬

ceased lied to be examined by a
tribunal of forty-two judges befbre
he could be given burial with his
ancestors. If the deeds of his lii'o
proved thc.t he was worthy of burial
his body wns^carried across the sa¬

cred hfke, of which each province
had one, and was there permitted to
rest, if the judges found him un¬

worthy, even though he belonged to
the highest rank, ho could not be
buried with his ancestors. The body
was returned to his relatives and
was buried on the side of the lake
opposite to the burial plage of the
just.
The belief of the Egyptians in a

future state of existence gave rise
to the practice of embalming the
dead. They wished to carefully pre¬
serve the body, so that the sold upon
its return to its former abode at the
end of all things might lind it ready
for its reception. Bodies were em¬
balmed in three different ways. The
most expensive and magnificent
method was used upon the bodies
of kings and other persons of dis¬
tinguished rank, the cost amount¬
ing to a talent of silver, or S'>10.
A number of persons were em¬

ployed in the process of embalming,
and they were treated with great re¬

spect. They filled the cavities of
the body with myrrh, cinnamon,
spices and many kinds of sweet
smelling drugs.

After a certain time had elapsed
the body was swathed in lawn fil¬
lets, which were glued together with
a kind of ?hin gum, and then crust¬
ed over with costly perfumes. By
this mode of embalming the shape
of the body, the lineaments of the
face, the eyebrows and eyelashes
were preserved in their natural per¬
fection. Bodies thus embalmed are
what we now call Egyptian mum¬

mies.

WEIRD GHOST STORIES.
K Persistent Dream That Brought t

Murderer to Justice.
In a certain town in the province

of Minsk, west Russia, a peasant
suddenly disappeared. He was last
seen alive leaving the church and
going home to his sister, with whom
he lived.
One day in a dream his sister saw

her brother. He looked pale, his
eyes were closed and his }>js were
broken. lie told her that he had
been murdered by her husband and
his brothers. He mentioned the ex¬
act date and place of the deed and
added that his l>ody was put into a

sack and thrown into the river. He
wanted her to find his body and to
liave it buried in the family grave.

This dream was repeated several
times, and at last the sister sought
the advice of her aged father-in-
law. He told her that it would be
difficult to-find the body, and if the
culprits were brought to justice her
children would be left orphans. So
after consideration the sister gave
the matter up.
But her brother's spirit ttould not

rest and appeared in a dream in the
above manner to a friend of his.
Sosn the news spread to the local
authorities, who took the matter-up.
The river was searched, and the
body was found in the exact spot in¬
dicated.

This discovery had such an ef¬
fect on the murderers that they at
once confessed. They gave all the
details of the crime.how after
service they took liim to a mill
where they all dined, and on leav¬
ing for home they attacked their
victim. Finding that the sack was
too small, they cut off his legs, tied
a stone to his neck and threw him
in the river. The above is certified
to be perfectly accurate by the local
authorities.
A Russian paper relates the fol¬

lowing as having occurred in an offi¬
cer's family at the time of the out¬
break of cholera. The eldest son
was in an office in a town nearly 200
miles from his home.
One morning the family was vis-

iled by an undertaker, who said he
had received orders from a person,
whom he described, to make a coffin
for their eldest son. The father re¬

plied that the son was far away and
that all the family were alive and
well.

Directly afterward a message
came that the eldest son had died of
cholera at the same time that his
exact similitude had been seen by
the undertaker.

Fake Antiques.
People are buying English an¬

tiques from taste or as investments,
and as thty do not part with them
the supply is becoming shorter and
shorter. A result is that the coun¬

try is full of imitations. The "an¬
tiques" to be found in country shops
are freque ltly bogus. We are flood¬
ed with coDies of antique furniture
and engravings. There are shop
auctions in London of whole stocks
of bogus engravings, silver boxes,
Battcrsea enamels, miniatures and
the like..London Spectator.

Know How It Would Be.
The simplicity of children is

sometimes hard to fathom. In the
following case, for instance, report¬ed by an exchange was the boy a in¬
nocence real or affected? n'e had
brought home his monthly school
report, which made a poor "showing.

"Thi3 is very unsatisfactory," said jhis father as he looked it over. "I ]
am not at all pleased with it."

"I knew you wouldn't be," an-
ercd the little boy. "I told the
acher so, but she said she couldn't
hange it"

CINDER IN THE EYE.
What You Must and Must Not Do

When This Happana.
By cinder we mean any minute

particle of whatever nature which
lodges in the eye, where it causes

much pain and distress.
In most cases when a foreign

body gets into the eye it creates a
little discomfort for a time, but is
soon washed away by the tears with¬
out doing any harm. Sometimes,
especially when the particle has
sharp corners to it, as is often the
case with the fine cinders fro<u a
locomotive which burns soft coal,
the conjunctiva is cut and the body
becomes firmly lodgwl in it, and all
nature's simple efforts to remove'it
are ineffectual. Man then tries to
come to nature's assistance and
often makes bad very much worse.
The sufferer winks the eye, rubs

it with his linger, perhaps inserts
an eyestone and does whatever else
he can think of to drive the particle
deeper into the conjunctiva and ex¬

cite inflammation. This inilamma-
tion causes swelling of the conjunc¬
tiva immediately surrounding the
offending particle, with the result
that the foreign body becomes firm¬
ly imbedded and can be removed
only by the little needle or knife of
the oculist, or else it loosens itself
by exciting an ulceration of the
cornea, and this ulceration, when
healed, leaves behind it a minute
white scar. Lucky is the man if
this scar is at one side and not di¬
rectly in front of the pupil.
One who gets a cinder in the eye

must first of all exercise self con¬
trol. lie must not rub the eye. lie
may take a glass of clean water,
throw in a pinch of salt, then put
the head down so that the eye is in
the water and wink several times
rapidly. If this does no good the
particle can sometimes be dislodged
by taking hold of the lashes and
drawing the upper lid down over
the lower and letting it Elide back
into place.

If the speck can be seen on look¬
ing into the mirror it may often be
removed by the tip of a cone made
by folding the handkerchief several
times. Sometimes a friend can see

the speck by looking into the eye
with a magnifying glass and can re¬
move it by gently touching it with
the handkerchief cone.

This is all any one should at¬
tempt, and if these gentle efforts
fail to dislodge the cinder no time
should be lost in seeking the help of
a physician, who may take it away
before inliainmation or ulceration
comes {o complicate the accident..
Youth's Companion.

Town Without Kor.se* or Wliccla.
The town of Fuuthal, in the Ma¬

deira islands, is a town with uo horses
und no wheeled vehicles. Ill traveling
about one either drives in a sledge or
Is carried in a hammock. The streets
and adjacent roads are paveil with
small and curiously smooth cobble¬
stones, and from the first it was found
that runners were better than wheels
both for speed and comfort For in¬
stance, when you come to a bill the
oxen draw your sled to the top and
nre then unhitched. Your driver then
proceeds to toboggau your conveyance
gently down the other side, while the
team trots on behind. Horses are not
available in Funchal, as the nature of
the cobblestone roads would soon ruin
their feet. This is why the ox with
his flexible hoof, is the draft amaijl of
Funchal. For expeditions into the
country the hammock is used. This Is
slimg on a pole, carried 011 the shoul¬
ders of two men, and is perhaps the
most comfortable conveyance in the
world.uo jar and 110 need to guide it.

A City on the

Precisely why the town of Bonifacio.
In Corsica, is built to the sheer edge
of the cliff which forms the sea front¬
age of that part of the island is a ques¬
tion always asked by the traveler who
views Bonifacio for the first time, and
lie reiterates his question when he ob¬
serves, upon visiting the environs of
the place, that there Is plenty of room
for the town to have spread out' in an

Inland direction. The eariy Corsicans
apparently thought that farm land was

worth more than city real estate and
so crowded their dwellings to the dizzy
edge o'f their 200 foot precipice. One's
first Impression is that these houses,
with their walls on a vertical plane
with the ciirf, were purposely so situ-
ited that tLe body of a victim of a

dark vendetta murder might be con¬

veniently dropped out of the window
Inu the sea beneath, with uo one tae
wiser. Certainly there is a suggestion
of romance and mystery in the aspect
of the town. It forms, at any rate, one
of the oddest sky liues In the world.

Dt*ur Uiint'nsr.
Bear hunting, with t'ie assistance of

guides supplied with a well trained
pack of hounds, may be satisfactory if
merely the killing of them is desired,
but It certainly Is no sport and de¬
serves not even to be ranked with trap-
plug bears, .s in the latter case the
hunter must possess at least some

knowledge of the quarry's habitat and
habits. Unlike a fox, a bear, when
ir.ee fouud by the hounds, stands 110
chaucc whatever of escaping, and
there would be just as much sport in
shooting the animals In a park or pen
as to 1:111 a run fo bay bear. And.
while this truth applies to mountain
dons also, there is uot even the-ex
cuse of the animal's destructiveness,
which is applicable as <'nr as the lat¬
ter is concerned..Field and Stream.

The l'uodle.
Why is a poodle, so called? Some

one says: "Probably the natural an¬
swer would recall the old lady who
said that "no credit could be given
to Adam for naming the pig, since
anybsdy would have known what to
call It. 'Foodie' .-eerns so obvious a
name for this dog. And, in fact, this
is nat far from tiie truth about the
origin of the word. It is quite recent
In Uugllsh. not being found before
1SC4. apparently. It is the German
.pudel,' which comes from the Low
German, 'pudelu.' to waddle, and the
dog must have been so ceiled, ns Skeat
savs, either because he "-iid.lies after
his master or because he looks fat and
clumsy on account of his thick Liai.\"

Two Kinds of Foolhardinoss.
Some of the men who laugh when a

woman gets off a car backward would
pull the muzzle of a loaded gun toward
them w)ien crawling through a fence.. '

Wnslilncton Post

Cures Backache

Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.

Corrects
Irregularities

Do not risk having
Bright's Disease

or Diabetes

A Monster Flower.
Can you imagine a blossom as

arge as a carriage wheel? On the
Bland of Mindanao, one of the Phil-
ppine group, was found by some ex¬
plorers such a flower. Far up on
:he mountain of Parag, 2,000 feet
lbove the sea level, some explorers
were wandering when they came
ncross great buds larger than a

:abbage head. Greatly astonished,
they searched farther and presently
liscovered a full grown blossom,
ivc pcta'.cd and three feet in diam-
?ter. It was carried in low lying,
luxuriant vines. The natives call
It bolo. It was found impossible to
preserve it fresh, so they photo¬
graphed it and kept several petals
to press and by improvised scales
found that a single flower weighed
twenty-two pounds. It was after¬
ward found to be a species of raf-
Besia, first found in Sumatra and
named after Sir Stamford Baffles.
The new flower was called Bafilcsia
shadenburgia, in honor of its dis-
loverer, Dr. Shadenburg.

Tho Wrong Bird.
A professional rat catchcr in a

town of northern Pennsylvania be¬
ing recently called to another place
intrusted a number of ferrets to the
:are of a neighbor.
Upon his return he found, to his

iisgust, that owing to the careless¬
ness of the neighbor several ferret?
had escaped from custody. The rat
:atcher thereupon proceeded to
tiring a claim against the caretaker.
The magistrate before whom the
suit for damages was brought dis¬
missed the case.
"Xo doubt," said he to the care¬

taker, "you were wrong to leave the
Joors of the cages open; but, on tho
other hand," added lie, turning to
the rat catcher, "you were wrong
too. Why didn't you clip the wings
of the ferrets?".Harper's Maga¬
zine.

Detecting Crime In Ethiopia.
The Ethiopian method of detect¬

ing crime is quick and effective and
lias the great advantage of always
catching some one. A priest is call¬
ed, and by his exhortation, prayers,
sorceries and drug's a youth is sent
to sleep with the command to
dream. The person he dreams of is
the criminal. :~o further proof is
-ought or needed. The sanction of
the church is quite enough. If by
chance the boy fails to dream, he
is promptly put to sleep again by
the same process until lie does, so

that he usually manages the affair
in a short time..Pall Mall Gazette.

An Ingenious Burglar.
An ingenious burglar in Berlin

found a new and original way of
lidding to the ordinary profits of his
profession. After each burglary he
rent a full account of it to the daily
newspapers and received payment
for the rertort in the usual way. By
mid by the editors became suspi-
ion«, and the police were communi-
:ited with. They soon discovered
how the amateur reporter obtained
hi-.' information and speedily placed
!iim out of further temptation.
ORIGIN OF TRADES UNIONS.

fjurneyrr.sn Bakers Struck In New
York as Early as 1741.

The exact date of the origin of
trades unions in America is un¬
known. It is believed, says the re¬

port of the Massachusetts bureau of
statistics of labor, that there were
no labor unions in the colonies, al¬
though a strike of journeymen
bakers' is said to have occurred in
New York in 17-11. Whatever of
associated effort there was among
workmen at this early period was
of a temporary nature, having a

single purpose in view, and when
this was accomplished whatever
compact existed was then dissolved.
It was then the custom to call a

"general meeting" whenever a mat¬
ter of trade importance presented
itself. Such calls were generally
signed by one or two men of recog¬
nized influence in the trade, and the
meetings were, as a rule, held in
private homes. They were organized
by the election of officers, a state¬
ment was made of the purpose in
calling the trade together, .and after
i discussion resolutions were adopt¬
ed embodying the views of those
present on the question presented.
When the meeting had decided what
the attitude of the trade was to be
ill those present, if willing to do so,
signed an agreement to stand by
Dne another during the difficulty.
Many if not all of the strikes in
colonial times were undertaken
irith no more of an organization
than this.
The first real understanding, so

far ns compositors were concerned,
s said to have been in 177G, when
:lie journeymen printers made a de¬
mand for an increase of wage3,
ivhicli was refused by their employ¬
es, with the result that a strike was
jailed. This proved successful, and
:he association ended. Again, in
178G, an effort was made to reduce
rageS to $5.83 1-3 « week, and the
:rade was again called together and
i statement issued declaring that
he signers would not work for less
.han $6 a week.
The great period of growth for

cbor unions was in the latter part)f the sixties of the last century,
>wing to the organization of great
¦orporations and to the opening up
)f the whole country to the work
)f freemen. Local unions were

jvcrywhere formed, vigorous labor
ournals appeared, labor parties
vere organized, in some places rep¬
resentatives of labor were elected
:o office, and many of the largestind strongest national unions now

ixisting were established.

FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torpid liver deranges the whol
system, and produces

SICK HEADACHE,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rhet<
ir.atism, Sallow Skinand Filer

There is no better remedy for the
common dissm.es than t>R. TUYT'.
LIVER PILLS, as n trial will pruv-Take No Substitute.

U B liitrlian* Testitrs Alter Four
Years.

G B Burban°, of Cwrlisle Centir
N Y, writes: "Abont 4 yenr^ ego
I wrote stating th»t I hud been t n

tirely cared of a severe kidney
trouble by takiug 'ess thun two
bottles of Foley's Kidney Oure. It
entirely s'opped the briok dnpt
sediment, and pain and symptom'
of kidney d;eeB8n disappeared I
am glad to say that I have never

had a return of any of those symp
toms during the four years that
bnve elapsed and I am evidently
oured to stay onred, hnd hear'.ily
recommend Foley's Kidney Cure
to any one suffering from kidney
or bladder trouble. For sale by all
Druggist?.

Woman's Privilege.
An old woman oil the witness stand

at Ilelllnzona, Switzerland, gave her
age a3 102. But it wa3 ascertained,
on cross-examination that she was

106. She explained that sho was

"ashamed of being so old."

Was in Poor Health for Years.
Ira VV Kelley, of Mansfield, Pa,

writes: "I was in poor health for
two year?, suffering from kidney
and bladder trouble, and spent con

siderable mnroy consulting phys¬
icians without obtaining any mark¬
ed benefit, b it was cured by Foleys
Kidney Cure, and I desire to add
my testimony ti nt it may be the
oause of restoring the health of
others." Refuse substitutes. Fori
sale by all Druggists

Chinese Students in Toklo.
The number of Chinese students In

Tokio.8.000.exceeds the number of
Japanese students there.

During thn summer kidney ir-
'egularities are often oaosf d by ex¬
cessive drinking or being overheat
.d Attend to the kidneys at onoe

by using Foley's Kidney Cure. For
.mle bp all Druggists,
Tt ¥3«SV2 ::is£3SXSf-*.V-f - »¦.¦ffVJX
Sf|? a 7MS CS{ : U nw! 2-i '¦¦J J I. 'i ,

mp cuns TXfi ti-; t.
: jr"7 YI WITH ki-.-f

r iS Viii.fcfc.4jC.* \

! Hsw Otscovery |
/TOKSUHPTION Prire F

FHR I OUGHS and 50c A SI.00 r
j ISOLDS Free Trial. ^

'J Surest and Quickest Cure for aJlt
V TFT U ' and LTTNG TUOUB- t
(i J 'OTtEY 1ACJI. (aaMC.«3TMiaesoE>winr»v'

MISSOURI'S HIDDEM LAKE.
Remarkable Body of Witer In the

Heart of the Ozarks.
In Oregon county, Mo., an<l Ful-

ton county, Ark., arc grouped
Grand gulf. Mammoth spring and
Spring river. (Jrand gulf is the
crowning wonder of the group. The
shallow streams, about one-fourth
of a mile distant from each other,
flowing in the same direction over
an elevated plateau, suddenly drop
into canyons 500 feet deep. These
two canyons form a junction half a
mile below, where they strike a
mountain lying directly across their
path. This mountain has been tun¬
neled by the action of the water,
and the natural bridge thus formed
is no" less a curiosity and almost
equal in size to the famous Natural
bridge of Virginia.

After passing through this moun¬
tain the united stream strikes an¬
other mountain and tunnels :t for
several hundred feet and then
spreads out into an immense under¬
ground lake, the area of which has
never been ascertained. Many par¬
ties' have entered the tunnel and
picnics ha*e been held by torchlight
on the margin of the lake, but still
it remains a mystery. No light can
exist long over the bosom of the
lake, and notliinsr can bo heard save
the faraway rumble of the waters
as they rush on.

This underground lake is a reser¬
voir which supplies Mammoth
spring, the largest spring in the
world, with its (50,000 cubic feet of
water a minute. The most surpris¬
ing feature in connection with this
extraordinary natural curiosity . is
the fact that when these great can- I
yons arc filled with water even to
the arch of the natural bridge, hun-
drcds of feet deep, the volume of i
water in Mammoth spring is not in¬
creased. Mammoth spring covers

eighteen acres of ground 200 -feet
deep with crystal water. . South¬
west.

The First Bull.
Charon, the boatman of the Styx,

was thought by many to lie of Irish
blood, for Invariably as he was casting
off from the hither shore he would
tali out to his cargo of souls:
"Now. then. look alive!"'
This was doubtless as near an ap¬proach to an Irish bull as the then

state of civilization permitted..Puck.

BALADIN
THE only imported Perchcron
horse in Mason or Jackson
counties.

PEDIGREE
Foaled April 'J!j. !S!>9. Bred by M

Lut-saussaie, c<-u.niuie of St Lnngis,
department ol Orne. uot bv He-.mard
37,107 lie by Afraniu* 315,701, tie b;Cheri 10,1)58" (15,3'J1), he by Va-8-Tii
Peux 4,1U5 (3,021), lie by Monarch
(2,80!)), lie by Atlios beloiifjlujr to M
Caget, lie by Mona'cli belonging to
M. t'uget. Dm ill.Poule (I5.729J by
Chnlmuean, h longing to M. Dn-
pont. Second Dam.La Petite (8, !8)
by Se,im f7!'J) he bj I'ortl'o-, belong¬
ing to 11 Promentin Third Dimi.
Miguonne, belonging to M lt«-1
IIOIUUI', by T>uke Lie Chart res 102 (721)
he b> Cooo 11 (71-t). he by Vieox Cbas
liu 1,713). he by Coco (712). he by ili«-
uoii (71?>), he by .leunL^-Blanc (7:i!l).
In witness wherei f we have here

unto atliied the seal of the Associa¬
tion. l)at'd at ChirHgo. 111., this iV
-4th dav ot D.-ctmber. IKOS.

C. O KKISKR. President.
Kaladin will be eight years old

on the L'.'ith day of April. 1907, Hei-
a jet black in color, 17^ hands high
and weighs 1750. He is heavy boned,
very compact, strongly built mid it

tine actor. lit- has proven a sure foal
getter. A. (i. Latidfried, of Ripley,
W. Va.. has a Oily colt wheu^fourteen
months old tl.at wt igheil 1.040 pounds
Kuoch Melntyre, of Angeroua, W.
Va., has a hor e colt that weighed
at nineteen months old over 1,;'00

Will make the season at
Point Pleasant and at different
points in Mason and Jackson
counties.
G. M. Wartenburg, Keeper,

Point Pleasant, W. Va.
Ripley P. H. Co.,

Ripley, W. Va
leb 28.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

Planing Mill and llox Factorv. lo
cated in the thriving, hustling city of
Charleston. \V. Va., well equippedwith up-to-date machinery: mill lies
10.000 feet surf ce on tlrst tl.or aid
4,000 feet on seen d floor. Shed rr.oiu
sufficient to hold 100,000 feet lumber,
also good yaid room; standard rail
road tiack running InsI le mill.
Abundant steam power; >¦ I! muni iuery
in first-class * ork'ng order and can be
seen running. part cash, balance
easy payments good lessons for sell
ing. Call on or address.

.1. V. 0 RAHAM.
307 Summers St., Charleston, W. Va.
apr 17

\Var A gut n8t Cohhii hi ptlon.
Ali nations are endeavoring to

oheok the rav-iges of consumption,
the ' white plagtln" that olaims fro

cna ly viotims e'toh year Foley's
Honey and Tar onres cinghs »nd
colds perfectly and yon are in no

danger of consumption. D> not
risk your h(<ilth by thkins some

unkuowti preparation when Foley's
Honey and Ttr is safe and oerttiD
in results The genuino in if a

yellow package, F.>r Bile b all
Druggists

Graven on Her Memory.
She had been n w idow a year or

so, and she was dickering for a
tombstone for the departed.
"Of cour e," said the tombstone

.man, "you want the date of his
death on the shaft.the day of the
month and the year."

"Well," sillied the widow, "1 sup¬
pose other people may like to read
them, but I don't need such remind-
ers. They arc indelibly engraved
on my heart and memory."
"What was the date?" asked the

tombstone man.
The widow hesitated; then she

turned a riotoHs scarlet; then she
said: "Gracious goodness! I can't
remember whether it was Jan. 2G
or 27. I'll go home and find out,"

Nearly nil old fhrlii^rcd Coogb
Syrups nre constipating, etpeciaMy
th o*e that contain opiates They'
don't aot ji*t riwrht Kenn-dyV
L'-x .tive ('ongh Syrup oontMn > no

op-aes Ii drives 11.e oold ont of
the system by g>rt'v niovini? t^e
bowels. Contains R'ney «nriT-r
and tactes neatly es k-> -d »s maf.le
svrnp Children l k-< it. Sold by
n^l Druggists.

Veteran Che r Singer Dead.
Samuel Bia-beor, who died at Pit-

minster. England, lecently, at S2, had
sung 70 years In the parish church
choir.

Thruswndsof I pie «r<» dm|y
suffering witij kid y and bladder:
troublf-s.diLgeroiio hi m nth t; at
should be checked prrrop'ly De
Witt's Kidney nnd Bladder Pilla
-.re tbo bis' rerrndy for bsckaohe.
weak tiidcevs. it flimmation of tbe
t-1 dder. Their botirn is prr rt pt
an l sure. A weed's treatment for
25j Sj!d by all Druggists

"1 can't tell you," said the expe¬
rienced suburbanite in reply to the
question of his new neighbor,
when the next train goes, but I can
fell you what vonr chances of catch¬
ing it are."
"What are they?" inquired the

new neighbor eagerly.
"Well, if you run as hard as you

can," said the experienced resident,
"you have fifteen minutes to wait,
and if you moreh walk you'll find
the train just pulling out."
A.cloaneiD^, clean; fo'itinp, ?;otb-1
ioe. healii'tt household remedy is
DdWitt's Carbolized Wi'oh 8 z I
Sale For burns, onfs, ecri'ohes,
braises, in-est bi'.es. i^d a-.n feet,
it is uneq laied. Uj'd for pit-*.
Beware of imitatiore. G>»t Dj- i
Witt's. It is tbe beot. Sold by bit
Druggists. i

HB

la

A fow do?es of this remedy will in¬
variably cure an ordinary attacB of
diarrhoea. v"

It can always be depended npon.
even ia the more severe attacks of
crnuip colic and cholera morbns.

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year.
When reduced with water and

sweetened it is pleasant to take.
Every man of a family should keep

this remedy in his home. Bny it now.
Price, 25c. Large Size, 50c.

FILSON

HARDWARE
Always U To-Date.

Everything in llie Hardware Line.

WW
Good Roofing, Cornice
and Ornamental Work

Point PlnanADt, W. Va.

It's a good old world after all;
Ii ycm hsve no itit-i.de or money,

la the river yon oho fall;
M>irriHj»P8 are q>>ite o: rcmf'n and,

More people there would be,
Provided v< u tt.ke Rocky Moun¬

tain Tea.
-A 0 Van Gilder

Lis!-.1. Tr::.i
In Zel Uv t

the full. ; -

at as grejl
while even
read print ..

Stars End Veen.
..!.¦ t the maoa is at
a:o lU'.in.-tly visible
:.. !< i ; tercn miles:

: aa -ee to

Drr'.rrr :nd Disease.
No man is a gjod physician who

has never b on sick..Arabian Max-
tm.

Wbrn ihf-ro'is th<-- F'itfhtcst iucii
«H»tnn of iutfijfn. Ken;' burr,
H.'uienoi of hi* y i-v f r f e«< n.-
>.ioh trouble ii,l-. n l-t'r'f i\ t.o-

oie'onslly and yr n ' i- be - IT
ed prompt relief. K i* « :v.in-

pounrl of ve^etsMe lipids (itrl n n

tniue the jn:oi»B f.irtrd in a hen't :v

itorm-ch. K dot wl).>.t j n

«".>!. rrtkeR your f .d do yen g ifd
Sold by h'I Dritpt' f1

Growth of World's Commerce.
It is estimated that the world's in

ternational commerce will
tills year fully $25.000,000.000. In
1SG0 the commerce between all tin;
nations amounted to only $4,000,000,-
000. The Increase in the half century
has been, therefore, over COO per
cent.

It's the bipbest standard of
Iqnutity, a natural tonic, Hwansea

'. tir fiyetem, redden? the elicelt<¦,
brifjli'eut. ti e ej. ^ gives flnvrr to
h<- ynii Hi't H-j'lij-^r's RookyMtii tn»:. Teh will do this for yon
35 cf<¦ ti. To* or Tublets A 0
V iii G.hlor

n ae Fctltical Aid.
In a;-;;-1- tig his son. Lord Bruet,

a- l.h ;ii\ i >o: retary, the earl of
1 --K--1 ''H'V fi-llswcd the example of the
late William E. Gladstone, who, when
he became prime minister in lS8f,
appointed Horbort Gladstone, then .
young man of 20, to a similar position.

Stimulation Wit, out InUatiou.
TiiHt is (1i.h walohwrird. That N

wh»! Orino Laxttive Fruit .Sjrtip
io-'c. Olennsps and stimulates the
bowels without irritation in n^y
form.

ami >joo[ uisip a;;cm pat' jsnp aq) ijij
Ul-tt qsiuq j|uq sjaiuno ouu « 'sauiCJj
Ploii o|nj jos aiu fc,issn;H oqi j| s;o
-uiwqo mjAi i(s||od ii3iji 's;uatnont M3j
* Joj ioi[ooib hi. a-( v rsqao.io jot

.b8ssb|EsX3 uts;5 oj^

Quick Itcliet For Amliina Sui¬
te rorn.

Fogy's Honey and Tar bfforda
immediate* r.-!ief to asthma suffer¬
ers in 'he <orn' etH»-ew and if taken
i'i time wi I i ff.-ot a cure. For 8 la
by ail D. e

Crc:;c;i.^cd of the Sea.
Or. 1S tonJ ot sailors, lie

sajs thai thiio is a brotherhood of the
sea which stamps sailors and single*
them out t.um all other callings. He
lias lound mere thoughtful earnestness
asr.uuj nations nad a better spirit than
among members of any other profes-
siou. Sailors, he believes, bear all
their hardships and sufferings with
calmness and fortitude.

in
ces

Fire, Marino, Accident and Lile Insurance.
Estat- s Managed Rents Collected. Loans Negotiated.
TIPPSTT and HUTCHINSON,

Point Pleasant, West Ya.
Mobsman Building, (Sixth Street.)

None But the Most Reliable Companies Repre¬
sented. Come and Talk with us.

©IE©
T i

L'jl
r -

A

j1" '... . . Fries ,'Z.Oi
I' *- 1 l j-vn.it :u Tyre, L'r- tl, 1.00

i i Cuie. Tiilct*, ,50
.50
.5e
-53
.53

iitliK iv.U ^iiili .o

YOU HAVE IThtfiEl
n P'ieuir.c(Ir.ia ruio «. r|wh.»t you have t v.tn IoukIr^Iu.-*

A;i tllie Acid Destroyer,
r~e irrri cr:«j*. i.-jm* y

c s: H'.oDti Ctrri
-1 } -v- r y z fail 1.1 vcr C _:2

Cu.'9 . .

*>1 } '.0 i'-JT* .....
"n t »rJ8j?^cUoti t .* . . , ,1 \ f s f.-j C3up,'« ftr*

i ' J J, v"

P£NK OEUO CO..
PhlUia.. r».

.:V < - . : :i JfAY ALL DRUGGISTS.
A VAN UILOKIt.

CLAUD IVL WALL,
GALLIPOLI8, ().

Jeweler.
Carries a L t.r<re and H'ine Stoc-.k ot Every

tiling Carried in a

First Class Jewelry Store.

J.FMtt&Co.
DEALERS IN

Groceries,
Provisions 8c

Fruits.
rrrr'jr^ °^.ir you are Object to _
hid shortness of breath, rapid heart bett"!CIGARS AND TOBACCOSheartburn or palpitation of the heart L'UT'iio ,Indigestion causes the stomach to I " L I I S AND CANDIES:pand swell, anri miff trr% »u-

x

are caused by Indi^ostion. If you eat a
litt.e too much, or if you are subject to*rr*rl/e r t I J .

'

ezpand .swell, and puff irp against the
.VHS crov/as the heart and inter-heart.

foresWh^Uo-n^ndin'the^^S A" °rfl'rB «ivpn P^rrpt alteo-
tune the heart becomes diseased. tinn. Free de'tvery lc nil parte

ft tbe oily.

J.F. BURDETT&C0.
POINT PI LASANT

Kodol
For Dyspepsia

dfest»wh?tyzu tzV. the strain ofP
?; _J?cart\^r'd contributes nourishinenL
^ren^thand hc^lL1! to every or^an of thabwroy. For Irx.-estion, Dvspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflarrrr.at:on ct the ir»jccus
rnemfcranes lininj t!;e Stomach ar.d Di^es-
1 rTfJ N'?cus DyspepsiaandCatarrhcf the Stomach.

MRS-lORiifO 11::y«n yt
t hud rtor-.KLhrrcuila v itin aM j- jtsdh'irt troe.a it. 11-;<

Ca.icrefcai.jornjetiit- j
D. JIAUI3LE, Keradz, C.

SDidests What You Eat

8 t-t «

Notice to Tren|»a8Herg.
Wjt tlie nndert.iKnpd, do lier* notl-

ty ai. jierxihii not to hunt, trap or
'rc.pnf? n «i> any i f.ur laiidn in Clen-deiiiii aiitl Haiiiian Dfetfictp.

RalJie Colwell
O. F. 8trib'ior
K P. Black
Harry Prince G'dn
John McCulloch
«. W. WHllto

»
»cur r'.o^iich
izr oi <r,» "'.,01liQgo.V 1A. J PEIN.SIQry

R^sSoiwwS
Makes KWaeya aatf Bladder Bight I"q. ie-«mo.


